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AREA PLANNING IN EDEN

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 The Eden Area Planning Report brings together information from 
across the community teams including community development and 
services as well as public health. This report provides Local Committee 
with an update on the work of each area identified activity against 
priorities, highlights current issues and provides an overview of the 
budget position.

2.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

2.1 Improved locality working is one of the ways the Council is delivering 
on its priorities. The County Council vision, included in the Council 
Plan, sets out that it will be ‘… an effective and efficient organisation 
that delivers the best possible services for the people of Cumbria 
within its available resources, protects the most vulnerable, and works 
with others in the community to shape services and help  find 
solutions for the future.’ The approach and work of the Local 
Committee directly contributes to achieving this vision.

2.2 The Eden Area Plan sets out the three targeted priorities for the area, 
which are access to services, developing strong and resilient 
communities, and supporting a better quality of jobs in the area; and 
details how the Council is delivering its services in support of them.

2.3 The locally devolved funding is available for Local Committees to 
allocate within the area to support positive outcomes for the 
communities of Eden. This funding can be targeted to initiate new 
activity or to enhance/complement existing provision according to 
locally determined need.



3.0 RECOMMENDATION

3.1 Members note the budget allocations for 2020-21 and the commitments 
and expenditure recorded to date.

3.2 Members note the provisional unallocated resources in the 2020-21 
Communities Revenue Budget of £75,116 as at 31 September 2020.

3.3 Members note the area planning update contained between 4.5 to 4.22.

3.4 Members note the Terms of Reference for the three Member working 
groups described between 4.13 – 4.15.

4.0 BACKGROUND

4.1 The Eden Local Committee Communities budget allocation is based upon 
the 2020-21 budget agreed by Council on 13 February 2020. The Local 
Committee is able to vire funding between budget lines during the course of 
the financial year, subject to any restrictions set by Cabinet and/or Council 
regulating the use of such funds. The Committee is not able to vire money  
from capital budgets to revenue budgets.

4.2 The figures carried forward from the out-turn budget for 2019-20 have been 
included. Of the roll-forward amount of £130,294 from 2019-20, a large 
proportion is for earmarked projects.

4.3 The report updates Members on the Local Committee’s Communities 
Budgets for the 2020-21 financial year which are summarised in Appendix A 
of the report.

4.4 Of the total Communities Revenue Budget allocated to the Local Committee, 
£108,551 was allocated to discretionary revenue budgets.

Covid-19 Response and Recovery

4.5 The multi-agency and community Covid-19 Response and Recovery Group 
in recent meetings agreed the local recovery themes to be prioritised in the 
district as Economy, Health and Wellbeing, Children and Young People, and 
Local. Following collaborative efforts to achieve the immediate short-term 
priorities around personal wellbeing, business support and reopening high 
streets safely, the group will now take oversight of activity around these 
areas.  

4.6 In line with the aspirations of the countywide Strategic Recovery Group, we 
will use existing structures as delivery vehicles for these priorities. In Eden 
these will be the Business and Economy Recovery Group, the Eden Health 
and Wellbeing Forum and the new Eden Children and Family Partnership.   
The Local element to Covid recovery will be managed by local area planning 
groups driven by area based partnerships and supported by the Council’s 
Community Development Officers.



4.7 Whilst medium term recovery efforts are taking shape across the district, the 
Covid-19 group will remain alert to the local situation with regards infection 
rates and ready to respond to any local restrictions via support structures 
that worked so well during the initial lock down. Community Development 
Officers remain in contact with all community groups and support centres 
with regards current status and capacity and remain ready to support should 
an intervention be required. In addition, a community hub debrief session 
took place recently across the authority to ensure lessons learned were 
captured and shared between district teams.

Area Planning Activity

4.8 Members enjoyed an area planning workshop on 6 October where they 
received an update on the library structure as well took the opportunity to 
review committee priorities in the context of Covid-19 recovery work.

4.9 Officers have been working with Members to agree a revision of the Terms 
of Reference of the Penrith Town Working Group and also took part in a 
session with the Marketing and Communications group to begin the 
discussion with partners around Christmas promotions in the town.

4.10 Following the Kirkby Stephen Working Group on 16 September, a meeting 
has now been confirmed with Kirkby Stephen Town Council for 19 October 
to discuss priorities for the area. The local Community Development Officer 
will build these priorities into the area mapping to ensure they are 
incorporated into the action plan for Kirkby Stephen. 

4.11 Officers from county and district council met recently to discuss a generic 
action plan template that can be used by all area working groups to plot key 
priorities from the mapping into workable action plans.

4.12 Appleby Reopening Town Group met on 12 October to discuss updates on 
Covid-19 safety measures in the town, response and recovery. The town is 
adhering to restrictions and safety guidance. The focus is now for economic 
recovery and continuing to support local businesses with existing and any 
changes to restrictions. Appleby Town Council welcomed the opportunity to 
form an Area Working Group for Appleby, bringing together key stakeholders 
to map out the priorities for Appleby and form a set of strategic actions that 
will benefit the community and town. Appleby Town Council Chair will 
present the Area Planning Working Group opportunity to fellow Councillors 
at the Town Council meeting on 21 October. 

4.13 At the Local Committee meeting of 31 October 2018, members considered a 
report on the establishment of Local Committee working groups. The report 
asked members to constitute three Eden Local Committee working groups 
and agree membership of these, in line with the County Council’s 
Constitution.

4.14 The Minutes of that meeting suggested that the Annual Meeting of Eden 
Local Committee in 2019 consider the Terms of Reference of the working 
groups and provide an opportunity to discuss membership. In planning for 
the 2019 Annual Meeting it was considered that due to the short number of 
months between agreeing the Working Groups arrangements and Annual 



Meeting of the Local Committee, there would not have been sufficient time to 
assess the efficacy of the groups and their work. Therefore, this item 
remained on the Forward Plan of work for the Committee.

4.15 The Committee is invited today to comment on the Terms of Reference 
(appendix I - K) and review the membership to ascertain whether any 
changes should be made.

Public Health and Wellbeing

4.16 The team are working with Eden District Council and a range of Third Sector 
Partners to organise two winter resilience sessions for Eden communities in 
October. The aim of these sessions is to share campaign messages for this 
year’s Public Health England’s winter campaign with community groups, 
staff and organisations supporting people across Eden and to increase their 
local knowledge of the support that is available to assist people to prepare 
for winter.  One of the sessions is aimed at community groups and 
emergency planning groups to prepare their activity and plans for a Covid 
winter. 

4.17 Health professionals in Eden have voiced their concerns that there is a gap 
in the area for befriending services; in particular for older people facing a 
long winter.  The team is working with the third sector and community groups 
to promote existing and enable new befriending services across the district. 
A leaflet is being produced to share this information with the public.

4.18 Reducing falls is a priority for health and well-being in Eden. Around one in 
three adults over 65 who live at home will have at least one fall a year. Every 
minute, six people over 65 suffer a fall.  Every hour, an older person dies as 
the result of a hip fracture. The cost of fractures to the UK per annum is 
around £4.4bn.  The human cost of falling includes distress, pain, injury, loss 
of confidence, loss of independence and mortality.  The Community Falls 
Prevention Programme in Eden has recently come to an end and is going 
through evaluation. This will inform recommendations for future falls 
prevention work in the area. This report will be shared with Local Committee 
later in Autumn.

Community Services and Libraries

4.19 Appleby library will be the next library to reopen in Eden. Property 
colleagues are supporting with safety equipment and signage with the layout 
being altered and staff being briefed and trained. As soon as the building is 
cleared as Covid secure the official reopening date will be shared with 
Committee.

4.20 Alston Library is also going through this process and we are working with 
Eden District Council to establish which services can be reintroduced in the 
building. They are particularly interested in the Select and Collect service 
introduced in Penrith.

4.21 Next steps will be looking at the library links in Kirkby Stephen and Shap and 
how we can support them to reintroduce a library service in those locations 
while obviously adhering to our safety protocols and official guidance.



4.22 This week saw the long awaiting implementation of the new library 
management system Koha. This is the fruition of a project three years in the 
making and has been particularly challenging through the pandemic with all 
the set-up, training and testing having to be done remotely. Hopefully, library 
users will appreciate the additional functionality on offer as well as the 
capacity for much improved reporting and management data.

5.0 OPTIONS

5.1 Members are asked to note the allocations of the Eden Local Committee 
Devolved Communities Budget and the locality working update contained 
within this paper.

6.0 RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS

6.1 The Local Committee has unallocated resources of £75,116 available in its 
Communities budget. There are no additional financial implications arising 
from the recommendations in this report.  

7.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

7.1 There are no specific legal implications arising from this update report.

8.0 CONCLUSION

8.1 This report provides the Local Committee with a comprehensive update on 
its communities budgets and related matters delegated to the committee.

Dawn Roberts
Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and Community Services

October 2020

APPENDICES

Appendix A-H – Local Committee Budgets
Appendix I-K – Eden Local Committee Member Working Group Terms of
Reference.

Electoral Division(s): All in Eden

Executive Decision Yes



Key Decision No

If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan? N/A

Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency? No

N/AIf exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained?

NoHas this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny?
If so, give details below.

NoHas an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been 
undertaken?

NoHas an equality impact assessment been undertaken?

PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS
[including Local Committees]

No previous relevant decisions.

CONSIDERATION BY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY

Not considered by Overview and Scrutiny.

BACKGROUND PAPERS

No background papers.

REPORT AUTHOR

Contact: Nick Wright, Area Manager – Eden
Email - nick.wright@cumbria.gov.uk


